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A truly globAl cruiser, AriAnnA’s All composite, full-displAcement 
design provides the ultimAte in efficiency, sAfety And comfort.  



mAsterful oceAn voyAger
engineered with the fuel capacity and extended range for transoceanic voyages, 

Arianna is remarkably efficient and secure. she’s the sixth yacht built to delta’s 

proven hull design. onboard amenities of much larger yachts – a private owner’s 

deck, an on-deck gym and sauna, and ample room for entertaining – are folded 

into Arianna’s 7,500 square feet of living space. With over 820 gross tons and a 

beam of nearly 34 feet, Arianna has more interior volume than any other yacht 

her length. 
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arianna’s expansive sundeck incorporates carbon fiber in 
the construction for added strength and reduced weight.
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Arianna’s outdoor areas invite alfresco dining and relaxation. sun meets sea on the teak-filled veranda 

that is Arianna’s massive top deck. recharge in the jetted hot tub then bask on an array of chaise lounges. 

guests can play all day because respite is one of her chief concerns. Arianna’s carbon fiber bimini provides 

cool shade for mingling around the island bar and conceals a convenient day head while supporting the 

mast, radar and communications. A frameless vertical glass windscreen protects guests and enhances her 

exterior lines. 

the elevator travels to all four decks, allowing 
guests easy access to her teak-decked oasis.

enJoy relAX behold
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islAnd hospitAlity
in Arianna, delta’s designers created a formidable world cruiser, reflecting the 

theme, form and fit-out of her owner’s well-defined tastes and lifestyle. indoor 

and outdoor spaces delight and entertain guests. on the aft deck, comfortable 

chairs surround an ample banquette for entertaining amidst magnificent vistas. 

Arianna’s classic, elegant interiors provide a floating refuge to enjoy ocean life to 

the fullest. 

the fully enclosed glass stairwell provides 
private passage from the owner’s deck to aft 
and sun decks.
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EvEry DElta DEsign bEgins with a brilliant spark of inspiration. thE gEnEsis 
of arianna was thE birth of thE ownEr’s first chilD. “i wantED to sharE 
thE ExpEriEncE of Exploring thE worlD on thE sEa with my DaughtEr anD 
havE hEr grow up knowing thE ocEan,” hE Explains.



odyssey, reimAgined
boldly go where tourists seldom tread. Arianna travels safely to exotic locales like 

the realm of south georgia island’s king penguins, a few days from Argentina. or 

to seascapes for kayaking with Alaska’s orcas and humpbacks. for mooring and 

maneuvering inland waterways, a swing-out docking station is integrated into 

Arianna’s bridge coaming just outside pilothouse doors. the float-in tender garage 

accommodates a 21-foot novurania while a smaller tender is stored on the upper 

deck. Whether you head for the pristine beaches and fauna of the galapagos or 

the archipelago of the south pacific’s cook islands, Arianna promises an incredible 

firsthand passage to new worlds. 
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Arianna’s interior, designed by the delta design group, brings to life an earthy, yet luxurious polynesian-inspired 

paradise. As a floating retreat, her layout is all about function, with special emphasis on the private owner’s deck, on-

deck gym and full-size sauna, and personalized owner’s office. her classic architecture provides the perfect backdrop 

for an exquisite mosaic of texture and tactile materials that evoke Arianna’s island aesthetic. treasures of the natural 

world are thoughtfully highlighted throughout. Airy, light anigre is the main feature wood, blended with African 

mahogany, khaya and makassar ebony to give richness and variety to the décor. organic textiles, carefully selected 

for woven, embossed, and stitched details, convey hand-made exclusivity. 

cAsuAl escApe With tropicAl 

extravagant touches grace the main deck. the day head’s 
spectacular turquoise sink basin was mined in turkey.
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hand-carved primitive artistry 
reinforces the island aesthetic. 

south pAcific echoes 

A gorgeously crafted solid slab table seats twelve along its natural, unfinished edges 

in Arianna’s contemporary dining salon. A unique lighting sculpture by a seattle glass 

artist adds life with vibrant color and organic shapes. dramatic, warm tropical woods 

are accented by balinese inspired touches and natural textures. clean, refined organic 

fabrics complement wall treatments and furnishings. inlaid fine wool and silk carpets 

ensure a warm welcome.
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living in synch With nAture
delta’s designers ensured Arianna’s interiors harmonize her owner’s passion for 

world travel with his desire for a sumptuous family retreat. the main deck features 

a wide-open salon with generous seating for cocktails, quiet conversation or a game 

of cards. carved wood panels adorn the walls between the main and dining salons, 

evoking waves on the water or wind ripples on a sandy beach.
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sunlight illumines both the office and gym 
through handcrafted stained glass skylights 

and generous hull-side windows. 
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prime real estate to explore personal indulgences is found on either side of 

Arianna’s main deck. port side, a fully equipped gym supplies breathtaking 

ocean views. its open ambience is enhanced by generous space for free 

weights, balls, and yoga stretches, and completed with a changing room 

and day head. A voluminous sauna encourages full submission to this spa-

like oasis at sea. starboard, an expansive, state-of-the-art office enables 

work in multiple time zones, a must for longer expeditions. its focal points 

also include magnificent hull-side windows and an authentic 17th-century 

german safe, selected and lovingly restored by Arianna’s owner. 

a work-of-art in itself, arianna’s open-air 
concept central staircase connects all four 
decks. woven coconut tiles provide a basket-
like backdrop with a curious natural texture. 
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A private owner’s deck extends aft of the pilot house, creating an exclusive refuge for family 

connections. delta designers maximized private space for intimate gatherings. the master suite is 

equipped with a spa bath, personal lounge and office, and a private outdoor deck with dining area. 

nearby a twin stateroom has been customized for use by family members, children or staff. With the 

rustic charm of an island hideaway, leather bracelets lash the master bedroom’s overhead beams, 

while rare and ravishing koa wood accents the doors.  

a precious natural resource, hawaii’s koa trees 
cannot be harvested but must fall naturally. 
master craftsmen match the grain patterns in 
the door panels perfectly. 

SUMPTUOUS HOME WITHIN
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reconnect 
An open, breezy lanai provides an outdoor retreat to the master suite. it may 

be opened to sea breezes or, in cooler latitudes, closed with removable isinglass 

panels. it can also be heated or air-conditioned. perfect for sharing stargazing by 

night and light breakfasts at sunrise, this private deck features chairs, a cozy rattan 

chaise and table for four.
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a path of natural stones, fixtures fashioned like 
bamboo pumps and basins, inspired by the outdoors, 

enhance the tactile pleasures of the master head. 

unWind in A nAturAl rhythm 
like a secret garden in a tropical forest, an immense spa bath is the centerpiece 

of the master suite. the choice is yours – rejuvenate in an invigorating rain 

shower or take comfort in a generous soaking tub. With every amenity you can 

imagine – his-and-hers water closets, double vanity, two walk-in wardrobes and 

a dressing area – Arianna’s master head is the ideal spot to renew your spirit.  
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serene sAnctuAry 
the stately private lounge outside the master suite provides a getaway space 

with a wet bar, comfortable seating and a convenient work desk. Arianna’s owner 

envisioned a cozy haven from the world where his family can be truly at-home, 

at-sea. no matter how many days or miles they travel. this sense of seclusion 

permeates even the longest of ocean passages, as her captain explains. “the thing 

i’ve really noticed is that she is exceptionally quiet underway. All manufacturers 

are good at insulating the engine room, but in reality, most passage noise stems 

from a creaky interior. on Arianna, the interior is almost completely silent and by 

far the best i have ever experienced.” delta’s expert construction ensures Arianna’s 

impressive living areas do not impact her transoceanic performance. 
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in the guest staterooms, white porcelain sinks in the heads feel 
fresh and clean next to the cabinetry’s intricately woven panels.

brushed metals and gently worn patinas provide relaxed elegance.
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AriAnnA’s gAlley is equipped to deliver exceptionAl meAl And refreshment service. 
Just forwArd, A lArge wAlk-in cooler stores provisions for extended voyAges 
And the on-deck crew mess provides A greAt view for the crew to enJoy.



confidence of commAnd 
Arianna exemplifies delta’s leadership in composite yacht construction. for long-

range cruising, Arianna is fuel efficient and ergonomically solid. twin caterpillar 

3512b engines provide Arianna with a cruising speed of14.5 knots and a maximum 

speed of 16 knots. she carries 21,900 u.s. gallons of fuel and has a range of 

over 5,000 nautical miles. her seakindly hull is aided by quantum Zero-speed 

stabilizers. Arianna is proof positive that delta’s reputation for building seaworthy, 

quality vessels is built on years of experience and the drive to create innovative and 

beautiful yachts.
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 loA 164’/50 meters

 lWl 147’ 7”/45 meters

 beam 33’ 1”/10.1 meters (molded)

  34’ 1”/10.4 meters (extreme)

 draft 9’ 7”/2.9 meters

 displacement 552 long tons (half load)

 gross tonnage 787 itc

 engines 2 x cAt 3512b 

  1,650 bhp @ 1,600 rpm

 speed 16 knots

 cruise 14.5 knots (@ 80% mcr)

 fuel capacity 21,900 us gallons/82,900 liters

 range 5,000 nautical miles @ 13 knots

 fresh water capacity 3,000 us gallons / 11,356 liters 

 generators 2 x caterpillar c6.6 125 kW

 stabilizers quantum qc-1800 Zero speed

 material composite 

 owner and guests 10 guests + owners 

 crew 12

 classification lloyd’s register 100 maltese cross 

  A1 ssc yacht g6 mono mch 

 naval architecture delta design group

 exterior styling delta design group

 interior space planning delta design group

 interior design delta design group

 builder / year delta/2012
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